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Abstract: This innovative approach relates to the Hydrogen based Internal Combustion engine in which hydrogen is produced 
and stored when a vehicle is in the state of motion. This system includes a Sodium Silicide (NaSi) membrane which is used 
to separate hydrogen from water at the cheapest cost. When the hydrogen gas is passed through distributor to the Internal 
Combustion engine, compressed air is released. As a result the fuel, i.e. hydrogen, burns and there is an ignition in the spark 
plug and the vehicle starts. The control circuit is used for controlling the consumption of the burnt fuel which is approximately 
needed by the engine to run a vehicle. And the excess amount of unburnt hydrogen is again combined with the oxygen to 
produce water. Hence it is clear from the overview that the complete process is recyclable. 
 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Hydrogen based internal combustion engine, is a 
simple, eco-friendly process that can be placed in the 
field of automobiles, medical supernumerary 
response, military transportation, electronic 
industries. 
Hydrogen fuel cells have relieved the entire globe from 
economy that relies completely on petroleum and 
lethal batteries to an eco-friendly hydrogen economy. 
Globally depleting resources of hydrocarbon fuel has 
demonstrated that there is an urgent need to rapidly 
tap & develop all possiblenon-conventional resources 
to meet the ever increasing global demands for energy 
for commercials uses for sustainable development. 
The present eliminate the complexity of storage and 
transportation of hydrogen. 
It is also deals with the extraction of hydrogen as fuel 
formon-conventional resources at the cheapest cost. It 
will be alternative solution to fulfil the everlasting fuel 
demand. 
Sodium silicide (NaSi) is considered tomorrow’s 
alternative source of conventional energy solution. 
NaSi produces pure hydrogen gas in factual time as 
required by the internal combustion engine at low 
pressure. With the application of sodium silicide, 
hydrogen can be produced as per requirement. 
Thus the most crucial challenges of storage issues and 
transportation complexity of refill high-pressure tank 
that are faced by the whole world will be overcome. 
The other fundamental challenges of proton Exchange 
Membrane (PEM) are eliminated, specially the 
requirement of high pressure hydrogen gas storage 
and expensive hydrogen reilling foundation. 
 
II. CONSTRUCTION  
  
Hydrogen fuel based internal combustion engine 
focuses on a membrane tank in which sodium silicide 
is stored. Water from tank. Hydrogen of a fuel tank, is 
supplied to the sodium silicide membrane tank. 
Hydrogen, which is being generated after passing the 

water through the sodium silicide membrane, is fed to 
the engine via a hydrogen controlled component. 
When this hydrogen reaches to the internal 
combustion engine compressed air will be released 
due to which the hydrogen is being used as a which the 
hydrogen gas will burn and thus the current is 
produced in the spark plug. The engine automatically 
consumes the hydrogen gas as per its requirement and 
the remaining amount of hydrogen which is left, again 
reacts with oxygen to form water. Hence it is clear 
from the process that it is completely recyclable. There 
is negligible eddy loss as well as heat loss that support 
the eco-friendly functioning of process. Unlike various 
different hydrogen originating materials, Sodium 
Silicide does not have any actual storage of hydrogen 
in it. Thus the process of generation of hydrogen 
involves no risk of mishap, has a quick reaction time, 
has an exceedingly great shelf-life and is dependable. 
Another advantage of using this process is that it does 
not evolve any green-house gases and does not 
produce any hazardous waste and is totally 
eco-friendly. 
                  
III. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
 
• Sodium silicide (NaSi) is a safe, air-stable powder 
that rapidly liberates hydrogen from water or water 
solutions. 
 
   2NaSi(s) + 5H2O(ℓ)    5H2(g) + 
Na2Si2O5(aq) + Heat  
                    (No Catalyst, Room Temperature)  
 

NaSi safely unlocks trapped oil 
deposits and improves oil 
recovery to greater than 40%.

Current oil recovery methods access 
only 20% of existing heavy crude 
reserves; the rest remains trapped 
underground. 

Challenge: Solution:
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IV. WORKING 
         
       There are four-stork in engine:- 
• Intake. 
• Compression. 
• Power. 
• Exhaust. 

 
1 ) Intake Stroke :- 
 Intake valve opens. 
 Piston moves down, ½ turn of crankshaft. 
 A vacuum is created in the cylinder. 
 Atmospheric pressure pushes the hydrogen mixture 
into the cylinder. 
2) Compression Stroke :-  
 Valves close. 
 Piston moves up, ½ turn of crankshaft. 
 To mixing the fuel and compressed air , the piston is 
moved back. 
 Compression makes the explosion more powerful . 
3) Power Stroke :-  
 Valves remain closed. 
 Spark plug fires igniting the hydrogen. 
 Piston moves down, ½ turn of crankshaft. 
 The hydrogen change in cylinder explodes, driving 
the piston down. 
4) Exhaust Stroke :- Exhaust valve opens. 
 Piston move up, crankshaft makes ½ turn. 
 The exhaust leaves the cylinder to go out and react 
with oxygen to form water. 

 

 
 FIG :- 01 The piston is connected to the crank-shaft. 
As the crank-shaft revolves, it has the effect of 
resetting the cannon. Here’s what happens as the 
engine goes through its cycle: 
 At the top the piston starts, intake valve opens and 
the piston moves downward to let hydrogen pass into 
the engine. This is the intake stroke. 
 To mixing the fuel and compressed air, the piston is 
moved back. Compression makes the explosion more 
powerful. 
 After reaching to the saturation stroke, the spark 
plug emits a spark to ignite the hydrogen. The 
hydrogen change in the cylinder explodes, driving the 

piston down. Once the piston hit the bottom of its 
stroke, the exhaust valve opens and the exhaust leaves 
the cylinder to go out and react with oxygen to form 
water. 
 For creating higher performance engine, four 
valves per cylinder are placed (two for intake, two for 
exhaust) and this arrangement require two camshafts 
per bank of cylinder. The ignition system produces a 
high voltage electric current and transmits it to the 
spark plug via ignition wires. These ignition wires 
send the charge to each spark plug. The engine is 
timed so that only one cylinder receives a spark from 
the distributor at a time. 
 By recycling the waste product, i.e. Na2Si2O5, all 
the required accessories in the car like blowing horn, 
cranking the engine, lightening, etc., can run. 
 FIG-2: Water which is present in the fuel tank is 
passed through the slits to a membrane tank. This tank 
contains a Sodium Silicide membrane (NaSi) through 
which water is passed. When reaction takes place, 
hydrogen, oxygen & Na2Si2O5 gets separated. 
Hydrogen is sent to the hydrogen used tank which is 
present in the internal combustion engine. 
Compressed air is released due to which the fuel i.e., 
hydrogen burns and hence the current is produced in 
the spark plug and the vehicle starts. 
The oxygen & the garbage (Na2Si2O5) which is 
produced after the reaction with Sodium Silicide are 
transferred to the oxygen and garbage tanks. The 
engine consumes the required amount of hydrogen & 
the rest of hydrogen is transferred to the hydrogen 
excess tank. This excess of hydrogen again combines 
with the oxygen which is present in the oxygen tank to 
form water. And hence the complete process is 
recyclable. 
 
V. FUTURE SCOPE. 
  
• The process is eco-friendly to nature. 
• The innovation approach will be cost competitive 
and portable. 
• The process is completely recyclable. 
 
VI. APPLICATION. 
 
• The self-generation hydrogen fuel based internal 
combustion engine that is absolutely suitable for usage 
in various fields of automobiles. 
• It is also used in military transpotation.    

 


